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: Watches
That

Keep
Time

Ara wliat we sell and
we guarantee every one
and see th,at it does.
The other Mnd you
don't want. We want
to show you how much
we can save you. Will
you let 16?

No Trouble to
Show Goods.

1

FRED BUM'S
75he Jeweler,

1708 Second Ave.

JVIATM'
Confectionery andFancy Bakery ss
is and always was in the hands
of the people and we are their
servants, and ever readj to
serve you with the most palat-
able

Confections, Bakery
Goods, Ice Cream

and Cakes.
Try our homemade Chocolate
Dipped Kisses, something new
and delicious. Give us your
trade and you'll not be disap-
pointed.

ALWAYS THE LEADERS IN OUR
LINE.

Math,, i'iv
W. H. LAIDLEY

6c CO.,
190 LA SALLE ST., CHICAGO.

DEALERS IN
Bonds, Stocks, Grain and

Provisions.

R.OCK ISLAND
COMMEKCIALi HOUSE.

PHONES
Local Union Electric 5316.
Long Distance Central Union,.

1218.

DAVENPORT.
ROOM! 11, MASONIC TEMPLE.
PHONES

Iowa company and Union Elec-
tric, both 225. "

RASCHKE,
Local Mauaeer.

liailroad and Municipal lionds
and Investment securities bought
and sold; stocks and bonds car-
ried on margin; orders executed
on the Chicago Board of Trade in
Grain and Provisions.
PRIVATE WIRES TO EASTERN

EXCHANGES.

Me

STOPPED FREE
Permanently
DR. KLINE'S GREAT
HFRVF RFSTflRFR

"J turiatftarlmterlsM.imWUIIITITOIH

Permanent Care, tapmtr niittftr.Nii Biretm., Epilepsy. Spasm,
IDsnot, Debility, Exhaustion.

E3 R.fl.Kl.lHFJ 11.931 Arch St.. Philadelphia.

Private
Colonial
Cottaia

W. H.

InMUil.

l.adk.'

Cured

Bt.vitn.
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Drug Using
asewTlteas

Correspondence
confidential.

T1T!1W2 THE PARENT

INSTITUTE,
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Genuine stamped C C C Never sold In bulk.

Beware of the dealer who tries to sell
'something1 jnst as good."

FOR THE CHILDREN
Ethel's Travel.

It was mamma's wish that the play
room should be left In order each night
before tea. But four-year-o- ld . Ethel
did not always like to pick up her
playthings until her brother George in--

rented a play for it. This tea to take
a voyage In their ship, gathering the
scattered toys for cargo.

The ship was an empty wooden box
large enough to hold them both. George
had fitted a pair of old wooden wheels
to its broad sides, so it moved along
quite easily when he, standing in the
box ship, pushed it along with his pole.

It was a very accommodating ship,
for when they wished to travel on land
it was at once a train of cars or, if
need be, a stagecoach and then a ship
again.

They had often traveled in this good
ship, and at one port they take on
board boxes of raisins. You might
think they were alphabet blocks if I
did not tell you. At another they care-
fully stow away a case of gold watches
and jewelry. Do not thiuk that they
are tiddledywink counters. On again
until they find a lady shipwrecked
and all alone on an island. What fun
to rescue her! It is about time, for she
must be faint from loss of sawdust.

On and on the cargo increases straw
hats, cases of silk, casks of wine, crates
of fruit, whole cartloads of oranges.
all find a place as on they go. The
journeys are apt to be iu the region of
George's geography lessons. Cau you
guess what map he is studying just
now?

At last they come to the port where
they are to unload (at other times
called a cupboard).

It Is surprising how many merchants
come to meet them and claim a share
of the cargo. To be sure, they are not
to be seen, and all their voices have a
resemblance to George's, but Ethel lis-
tens and laughs with glee as the
"captain" answers them each one and
tells the sailors where to put the goods.
And now the voyage Is over, the ship
is anchored at its wharf next to the
rocking horse's 6table, and, lo, the
playroom is tidy.

One day Mr. Karr, the minister, came
to take tea at Ethel's homo. He had
just returned from abroad and talked
entertainingly of the places he had
visited. Little Ethel was so much in
terested that sue almost forgot to eat,
listening with shining eyes.

The minister noticed the animated
face and said kindly, "You're greatly
interested, aren't you, little one?"

And then Ethel astonished every one
by replying eagerly, " 'Es, sir, 'cause
I'ze been to a-- dose places!" Rebe
Weste in Youth's Companion.

The Coy Weusfer.
Daniel Webster as a lad is thus de-

scribed by John Iiach McMaster, the
historian, in the first of his illustrated
papers on the statesman, published in
the Century: "As the boy grew In years
and stature his life was powerfully
affected by the fact that he was the
youngest son and ninth child in a fam
ily of ten, that his health was far from
good, that he showed tastes and mem
tal traits that stood out in marked
contrast with those of his brothers and
sisters and that he was from infancy
the pet of the family. Such daily work
as a farmer's lad was then made to do
was not for him. Yet he was expected
to do something, and he might have
been seen" barefooted, in frock and
trousers, astride of the horse that
dragged the plow between the rows of
corn or raking hay or binding the
wheat the reapers cut or following the
cows to pasture in the morning and
home again at night or tending, logs in
his father's sawmill. When such work
was to be done, it was his custom to
take a book along, set the log, hoist
the gates, and while the saw passed
slowly through the tree trunk, an op-

eration which in those days consumed
some twenty minutes, he would settle
himself comfortably and read."

Pin Ran.
Young folk fond of a lively romp

will like pin run. It is easily arranged.
Fill an ordinary square box with soft

wood ashes or sawdust. Give each
player half a dozen pins and let him
run around the room six times, en-
deavoring each time he reaches the
sawdust box to drop a pin in such a
way that it wHI stand upright in the
sawdust. i

A quick run is not necessary and
might prove exhausting. A gentle trot
is best, but the player must neither
stop nor hesitate In passing the box
to let fall hia pin. lie who succeeds
in making the most pins stand up-
right is the victor in the game.

The Cradle Ship.
There's a tiny ship, with its sails so

white
Dh, the precious freight that it bears to-

night!
There's a faithful watch and a song of Joy
That a mother sings to her sailor boy.
Then it's high-lo- w, dear, ana it's by-lo-

dear.
And a bright lookout to keep,

While my wee one sails 'with the rosy
gales

To the pleasant port of Sleep.

Oh, the gentle hand at the helm to guide.
While the taut Bhip swings n the sound-

less tide
To the golden Isle, all with gems arrayed.
Where by fairy hands pretty dreams are

made!
Then it's high-lo- w, dear, and It's by-lo- w,

dear.
And a bright lookout to keep.

While my wee one sails with the rosy
gales

To the pleasant port of Sleep.

Soon the sun lies down In Its purple bed;
Soon the Stars peep out from their nooks

o'erhead:
Then the sails are furled, and, all peril

past.
Near the isle of Naps we are anchored

fast.
Oh, it's high-lo- w, dear, and It's by-lo- w,

dear, .
And a bright lookout to keep.

While my wee one sails ' with the rosy
gales ?

To the pleasant port of Sleep. ,
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QUENTIN'S PONY RIDES.

Lessons In Horsemanship Given by
. the President to Ilia Baby.

Under the experienced and watchful
eye of his father, Quentin Roosevelt,
the baby of the president's family, is
learning to ride horseback, says a
Washington special to the New York
World. Archie consented to lend Quen-

tin his pony to practice on after enter-
ing Into a solemn agreement with his
father that when Quentin learns to sit
on his back in true cowboy fashion
Quentin shall have a pony of his own.
Archie is now trying to negotiate a
supplement contract under which Quen-
tin shall take his pony and he shall get
a larger one.

Every afternoon as soon as the presi-
dent leaves the executive offices Arch-
ie's diminutive horse is brought around
into the private grounds back of the
White House, and Mr. Roosevelt gives
Quentin lessons in horsemanship for
naif an hour or more. Just now he is
teaching the boy how to retain his seat
la the saddle, for Quentin is so small
that he rolls off whenever the pony
moves faster than a walk.

The president the other afternoon
was giving Quentin a long lecture on
how to hold on. Archie was helping,
but he soon tired of it.

"There's too much talking and not
enough riding here for me," said Arch-
ie scornfully as he rode away on his
wheel.

A WONDERFUL RAILWAY.
Steepest Line In the World Belns

Built by Swiss Engineer.
A wonderful mountain railway is be-

ing constructed at present in the Tyrol
and when completed next summer it
Will be the steepest line in the-worl- d,

says the New York Commercial Adver-
tiser. The railway, which will be two
and a half kilometers in length, will
Join the village of Kaltern to the sum
mit of the Col de Mendel at a height of
2,550 feet. Tills distance will be cov-
ered In exactlj twenty-seve- n minutes,
while by road it takes four hours to
reach the top. The force is electricity
and the cog (middle) rail system has
been employed.

The maximum grade is 64 in 100,
surpassing that of the Stanserhoru
line, which formerly held the Euro-
pean record. The couches will hold fifty
persons and baggage, and special pre-
cautions have been taken to enable the
tourist to view the wonderful scenery
through which the line passes. M.
Strubb, a Swiss engineer of Clarens. is
carrying on this remarkable enterprise.

WANTS LORDS "BRANDED."

Resolution on Subject of Noblemen
Adopted by Mlnnoari Senate.

Sentiment aroused in Missouri by the
recent marriage of a Kansas City girl
to the bogus Lord Harrington found ex-
pression iu the state senate recently,
says a special dispatch from Jefferson
City, Mo., to the New York Times.
This resolution was adopted by the up-
per house of the legislature:

"Resolved. That the committee on
criminal jurisprudence be instructed to
take into consideration the necessity
and importance of the passage of a law
providing for the taxation, branding
and licensing of foreign lords and no-

blemen, both real and genuine, bogus
and fraudulent, found running at large
in the state of Missouri, and also pro-
viding severe penalties for the viola-
tion of said law, to the end that the
young women of Missouri may be pro-
tected and fully warned against engag-
ing in speculation of such a risky and
dangerous character as lnvcot va in
such enterprises."

The Cnpld Tax.
IWith apologies to Assemblyman Isldor

Cohn of New York, who has a bill to tax
bachelors and old maids.
Now, woe be unto the bachelor maid

And woe to the bachelor man!
No time to wait; you'd better mate

With any one you can,.
For Cohn and Cupid are hand in hand
With a brand new "single tax" demand;
They'll make you pay to beat the band;

Look out for Cohn and Cupid.

There's joy in the breast of the license
clerk.

And the parson smiles with glee
As his fingers twitch with the gladsome

itch
Of a fat prospective fee;

The lovelorn swain is blithe today.
For the maiden dare not say him nay
For fear of the tax she'll have to pay

Since Cohn Joined hands with Cupid.

Farewell to the dreary bachelor's ball.
Farewell to the bachelor srirl.

When a tax is laid on the spinster staid
And a tax on the single churl.

For each wifeless man must tap his till
When they pass the Cohn abd Cupid bill
(Including our old friend, David Hill);

Hurrah for Cohn and Cupid:

"And who Is Cohn," I bear you ask,
"That he should be so stupid

To pile his tax upon our baefcs
And boost the game of Cupid?

Some Jilted lover full of spleen?"
Nay, nay! He's wedded well, I ween:
They say he's father of fourteen;

Good boy for Cohn anJ Cupid!
Q. S. Applegarth in Buffalo News.

Hypnotising
& too "Dollar

Two men were walking behind an
elegantly dressed woman on Fulton
street the other day.

"DkTj'ou ever see me hypnotize a wo-
man?" asked one.

"Nonsense!" the other sneered.
Bet you $2 I cau make that woman

ahead of us towch both her ears before
she has gone half a block."

"Do you know her?"
"No; never saw her before."
"What would you do to her?"
"Nothing but walk behind her. I

won't touch her."
"What would you say to her?"
"Nothing: not a word."
"And you'll make her put both her

hands to her ears without touching her
or speaking to her?"

"Yes. sir."
"Well, it'll be worth ?2 to see you do

it. I'll have to go you." '
"Very well. Watch me." In a tone

loud enough for the woman to hear he
eaid to his companion, "Charley, how
do you like the new fashion the women
have of wearing only one earring?"

Instantly the woman clapped one
gloved hand and then the other to her
ears to eee if she had lost one of her
sparklers.

"It'll work every time," said the win-
ner. "You can make good wages bet-
ting on it If you can find suckers
enough to take you up." Brooklyn Ea-
gle.

Not Always.
"I tell you," said Mr. Wyzun, who

was enlivening the family dinner by a
lecture on financial topics, "the only
way n man can succeed In any kind of
business these days Is to get in on the
ground floor."

Meanwhile a porch climber was busi-
ly gathering up a miscellaneous lot of
valuable jewelry and costly furs in the
front bedroom upstairs. Chicago

Royal Fads.
"The papers say that Queen Alex-

andra's hobby is clocks."
"Yes, and I noticed the other day

that one of her royal sisters is very
fond of fine poultry."

"Well, I fancy it requires a much
higher degree of intelligence to set a
hen than to et a clock." Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

One of Many.
Jack Congratulate me! Mabel has

accepted me.
Edith Itealiy? I hope you're not su-

perstitious.
Jack No. Why?
Edith Because you're the thirteenth

she has accepted this season, I be-

lieve. Yonkers Statesman.

Tbc Joys of Wealth.

"Say, ma, don't you wisht you was
rich, so you could have a Folid gold
washtub instead of that old tin thing?'

San Francisco Examiner.

State of Tbinss.
The Man In Background Oh, yes;

they hate eacli other. You see, when
they married, each thought the other
had money.

The Woman In Background And nei-
ther of them had?

"No. They can't even afford to get a
divorce." Life.

ISot True to Nature.
"How did 3'ou like that play of rural

life?"
"It's ft fraud," answered Mr. Trull-rura- l.

" 'Taiirt true to nature. I un-
derstand all them farm folks on the
stage stays up till 11 or 12 o'clock ev-
ery night o' their lives." Baltimore
Herald.

Finis.
Mr. Ja ckson Den youa h refusal means

dat mah dream of love am over?
Miss Johnson It suttlnly does, Mr.

Jackson, and you needn't think you kin
roll over and go to sleep again neither!

ruck.
Dr. Heinz, professor of therapeutics

of the University of Erslangen, advlsea
long, deep and quick breathing for cur
ing' seasickness.
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Bottles only. Repilar Sizs, holdlne 2H times as iruch as the trial slzs which

sells for SO cents.
, Prepared only y E. C, DeWJTT CO., CHICAGO.
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WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR.

For
Indigestion
Dyspepsia
Sour Stomach
Tired Stomach
Weak Stomach
Gas on Stomach
Puffed Stomach
Nervous Stomach
and '

Catarrh of the Stomach
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Acts BeJe-ficistlIy-;

cts irxily a. Lstxaiive--.
Syrup of Figs appeals to the cultured and the
well-inform- ed and to the healthy, because its
component parts are simple and wholesome
and because it acts without disturbing the
natural functions, as it is wholly free from
every objectionable quality or substance. In
the process of manufacturing figs are used, as
they are pleasant to the taste, but the medici-
nal virtues of Syrup of Figs are obtained from
an excellent combination of plants known to
be medicinally laxative and to act most bene-
ficially. To get its beneficial effects buy
the genuine manufactured by the

jS&jy Francisco, zd.
For sale by aU leading Dmggirts, in original packages only, bearing the full

uan:3 of tte Company.
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SUBSCRIBE FOR THE ARGUS.
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The eminent Dr. E. H. Hayes of Washington, D. C, in
an autograph letter to one of his professional friends, says:

" In a number of chronic cases, after exhausting the materia medfea for
even palliative measures, with negative results, I have prescribed Kodol with

marked and increasing benefit, from the first dose until the stomach's disability

has been permanently removed. My experience In a general and hospital

practice dates from 1872, and I am positive that of all the digestants pre-

scribed in those thirty years, none in my hands has proven so thoroughly

effective. Physicians will serve their patients best interest to put them on
Kodol for indigestion and all of its distressing symptoms, regardless of the
code of ethics."

Kodol Digests What You Eat Makes the Stomach Sweet.


